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Due to Corona virus disease (COVID-19), whole world is affected. So, in
this lock down period lets lesson gap between you and studies by e learning.
In this session we will learn some Importance things of Microsoft Excel.
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Vocabulary

Microsoft Excel is a spreadsheet program. We used to create reports that
need Calculations and Charts.
An Excel files is called a worksheet and default title is Book1.
Uses of MS Excel
Uses of Microsoft Excel in daily life is to perform the Calculation, analysis
visualization of data and information.
Excel spreadsheet users can do all kinds of Mathematical, financial ,logical
calculation and data analysis.

Uses of MS Excel in School

Teachers can use table style ,shapes, charts ,data tools and formulas to teach
students in the classrooms.
Maintain accounts and students details. Teachers also making worksheets ,
results in Excel
Students can learn and solve basic and logical Mathematical problems and
Statics in Excel.
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Excel Window

Title bar

Office Button

Menu Bar
Ribbon

Name Box
Cell

Title Bar : The title bar is a horizontal bar located at the top of a window.
It displays the name of the Current Document.
Menu Bar : The menu bar displays all of the menus available for use in Excel.
Ribbon

: Broken into Tabs.(Home, Insert, Page Layout )

Name Box : Shows address of current cell.
Status Bar :

Display current mode.

Now discuss about most important things in ms excel.
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CELL

A cell is the intersection between a Row and a Column on a spreadsheet.
The Following example, a highlighted cell is shown ms excel spreadsheet.
A1 highlighted cell. A is column and 1 is row

Column

Selected Cell

Row

You can store data in a cell such as a text value, Numeric value formula
or data value. Every Cell has Unique address.

Insert ROW and COLUMN

Option

1

Click the Insert command on the
Home tab.
When you click Insert command
,then you can see Drop – down
menu.
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Home  Insert
Insert sheet Rows
or Column

Option

2

Insert Row : To insert a row in Excel, execute the following steps.
1. Select a Row :

2. Right Click , and then click Insert .
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Result :

Insert Column : To insert a row in Excel, execute the following steps.
1. Select a Column :

2. Right Click , and then click Insert .
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Result :

Resizing the height of ROW
and COLUMN
A lot of times you want to change the size of your Columns or Rows to better
show data.
Select the border of the row you want to set height.

Now, Click the Format
command on the Home
tab.
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You can see drop down menu
And select Row height option.

30

Now, change the Rows height..
and Set the row height and press ok

Now ,you can see
Results

Similar , You can change the width of column.
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Once we Select border of the column header you want to set width.

Click on Format
Command.

Click on Column
Width.
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Now ,Change the Columns width
and set the column width and
press ok.

Now ,you can see
Results

Add border to Cell

In excel you can add border to individual cells to define section of
worksheet or table.
Borders button in the font group on the Home tab. There are many
types of border style.
Let se, How many types in borders
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Apply borders to the
currently selected
cells.

Follow these steps to add cell borders :
1

Select the cell you want to apply border

2

Click the down arrow beside the Borders
Button in the font group on the Home tab.
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Click the type of Border you want to apply
to the selected cell.
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Now , click All borders
options and see the results

Now ,you can see
Results

STAY HOME, STAY SAFE
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